
ITALY

EXPLORE THE AMALFI COAST (TOUR CODE: 11603)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Naples

TRAVEL PERIODS

01 Apr 2023 - 31 Oct 2023

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

During this lovely walking holiday, you will hike the trails of the spectacular Amalfi Coast, with its scenic clifftops and walking tracks.

Highlights

Walking along the Amalfi Coast, you will enjoy a unique perspective over its colourful towns and beaches and will also have plenty of time to

discover its most famous and typical villages, tasting delicious local food and wines. Whether walking on the many scenic walking tracks or

through the narrow streets of the most beautiful villages, you will have an incredible opportunity to discover the famous Costiera Amalfitana  and

its charming atmosphere!

VIEW PACKAGE

Food & Wine

Walk & Hike

Discover the boutique town of Ravello and enjoy the incredible scenery from Villa Cimbrone •

See the uncovered remains of life as it was on the day of the eruption in Pompeii•

Walking tour along the famous Path of The Gods enjoying dramatic views of Positano rugged coastline•

Enjoy tasting the local cakes and other typical products of the Costiera•

Amalfi Coas t

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Italy/Explore-the-Amalfi-Coast
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/food-and-wine
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/walking-hiking


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Naples Amalfi

Upon arrival at Naples train station or Naples Capodichino airport, you will be met by your local driver at the end of the

arrival platform (train) or at the arrival hall (flight). Meet your driver for a private transfer to Pompeii* and begin your guided

tour by private expert local guide of these famous ruins. After 2 hours' visit, you will be transferred to your hotel for check-

in.

In the evening, enjoy a Welcome dinner at your hotel or in a nearby restaurant.

Overnight stay in Amalfi in a 4* hotel.

Please note that the stop in Pompeii is available on arrival or departure, according to flight/train times provided.

Dinner

3 nights in Amalfi - 4* hotel•

Private return transfer from Naples airport/station•

One-way transfer from hotel to starting point of the paths•

One-way boat ride at the end of the Paths•

Daily Breakfast•

1 Welcome Dinner•

1 light lunch at Sal De Riso brasserie•

1 lunch at a typical restaurant with drinks included at the end of The Paths of The Gods•

En-route (Naples to Amalfi) stop at Pompeii for 2hrs private guided visit•

Ravello walking & Lemon path tour with local expert guide with tasting of local cakes and products•

Walking along the Path of The Gods with a local expert guide•

Entrance fees to Villa Cimbrone•

Entrance fees to Pompeii ruins•
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Amalfi Ravello Lemon path Amalfi

After breakfast, meet your guide for the day and depart to Ravello. Walking tour of the "City of Music", including Villa

Cimbrone with its incredible view. Then walk to M inori, via the beautiful hamlet of Torello, witnessing the typical panorama

of the Amalfi coast: white houses, little churches, ancient stairways, lemon groves, vines, courtyards and breathtaking sea

views.

Upon arrival in Minori, the first stop will be at a limonce llo producer, for a sip of chilled limoncello and local liqueurs. Soon

after, you will relax in one of the best Pasticcerie of the Amalfi Coast for a light lunch and a cake  tasting. Start of the

"Lemon path", considered one of the most beautiful and authentic paths of southern Italy. You will find yourself surrounded

by the silence, the colours and the scents of the Mediterranean vegetation: terracing of olive trees, vines and, of course,

lemons.

The evening is at yours to relax.

Overnight stay in Amalfi in a 4* hotel.

Breakfast, Lunch

RUINS IN POMPEII
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VIEW OVER THE AMALFI COASTLINE



Amalfi Path of The Gods Positano Amalfi

After breakfast, departure from the hotel by private chauffeur driven car to Bomerano.

Meet your expert local guide to start your walking tour, descending to Positano via Nocelle and Montepertuso. Relax along

the way, learning all the legends about the area and discovering the birds and plants typical of the Lattari Mountains. Enjoy

the breathtaking view over Positano, Punta Campanella and Capri. Along the way you will stop in Nocelle Hamlet to a local

trattoria, where you will have a light lunch based on local and home-produced ingredients.

Continue towards Positano, where you will have some free time to visit the town centre and enjoy some shopping in

its beautiful boutiques. Return to the hotel by public ferry.

The evening is at yours to relax.

Overnight stay in Amalfi in a 4* hotel.

Breakfast, Lunch

Amalfi Naples

Breakfast at your hotel, check-out and departure by private transfer to Naples railway station or airport.

Breakfast
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POSITANO
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

Italian

LOCAL CURRENCY

EURO

Excluded

PORT OF AMALFI

We work with a selection of hotels in each location. All bookings are subject to availability, which means our team will confirm your specific

hotels upon confirmation and payment of deposit. The package price is based on 4-star accommodation.

•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.),•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


